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IN he national referendum to and the settlements already effected,
which I have adverted we pledged rc.r is It desirable to do so In pro-
our efforts toward such association, scrving our own rights and contract-

and the pledge will be faithfully ing our future relationships.( > C.Jr=M_-9MK kept. In the plight of policy and The wiser course would seem to beperformance, we told the American the acceptance of the confirmation
30s 140 des- Peopie 'we meant to seek an early (,f our rights and Interests as already

establishment of peace. The United provided and to engage under the

For You Furnture States &Ion eamong the allied and txsting treaty, assuming of course.aas80iated Powers continues In a that this can be satisfactorily accom-
technical state of war against the plished by such explicit reservations
Central Powers of Europe. This and modifications as will secure our
anomalous condition ought not to be absolute freedom from Inadvisable
permitted to continue. To establyib commitments and safeguard all our
the state of technical Peace without tbsential Interests.further delay I should approve a Neither Congress nor the people
tonthatlfetowithulfcain eoiteneeraisof Eurpa.Thi
declaratory resolution by Congress needs my assuranev that a request toto that effect, with the QUAlinaations ngtaenee raiso ec
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Such action would be the simplest sary an it is technically ineffective.
keeping of faith with ourselves, and and I know in my owzp heart there ioWork : : could in no sense be construed as none who would wish to embarrass
a desertion of those with whom we the Executive In the performance of
shared our sacrifices in war, for him duty when we are all so eager toMOney these powers are already at peace. turn disappointment and delay Into

AMERICA CRAVES PEACE. gratifying accomplishment.
Such a resolutJon should under. CIILISAIOU UVPMRING.

take to do no more than thus to de- Problems relating to our foreign re-
clare the state of peace, which all lations bear upon the Present and the

For ourMoot Amric craes.-ItInua ad nofuture, and are of such a nature thatAmerica craves. It must ad nomust be d-difficulty in effecting, with just liberately considered, with greater
reparations.' the restoration for eoncern than mere Immediate relief
which all Europe *yearns, and upon from uphappy conditions. We have

oc~e *oP which the world's recoverly must witnessed, Yen, we have participated
be founded. Neither former enemy In the supremely tragic episode of

$1.50, $1.75 .aa $2.0ohmsnor ally can mistake America's war. but our deeper concern Is in the
position, because our attitude as to continuing life Of nations and the de.
responsibility for the war and the velopment of civilization.
necessity for Just reparations alrewdy We must not allow our vision to be

How .Does
Every Day Milk Make
Housekeeping Easier?

GAS STOVE is handier to use
than a coal stove, because it gives

you heat only when you want it.
Every Day is handier than bottled

milk because it gives you rich first
grade milk just when you want it-
and just in the quantity you require.

*UJHEN You use bottled mil Th5oe7mm a e
usually have to bu Day Milk qa 6e pantryenoug ech morning to lastande a tin whenever

day.. Perhaps you bu sMeAze~t Bedsmik She uses it i-.
PinuY redm, too. on must stead of cm. for cereals ad
use it up quickly or it will smu. coffee-as it comes from the tin
Peraps you are fomrced to have -because it is so rich. She adds

ricpddogf& dessert when the thewwater wehave taken out and
tirek Qt milk dishes -and uses it for cookig. She doem

Yow uWMMM else. have any left over towe
YO by noghic ech about- Mesaemo

datokeepthatwholeday's uilk and ice bills-and she has dio.
aend~Clem :P covered the way to easier
or.All thi I anahue housekeeping.

keeping harder- more Your pocer has Every Day
eforyar covenenou.

*rEVRYDAY.
MILK.
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i=pired by the oosAlet among oUr-
solve., The weariness at home ;nd

110diapotment to the world have
Dn oppea!sted In the proof that

this Repubite wi surrender none of
the heritage of natieoality, but our
rights in international relationship
have to be aserted; they require
establishmint 'in compacts of amity;
our part in readjustment and restora-
tion can not be ignored, and must be
defined.
With the supergoverning leagile

definitely rejected and with the werild
so informed, and with the status of
peace proclaimre4 at home we m'iay
proceed to negotiate the eovenanted
relationships so essential to the red-
ognition of all the rights every-
where of ou- own Natio' and play
our full part in joining thp peoples
of the world in the pursuits of peace
once more. Our obligations' In ef-
fecting European tranquility. because
of war's Involvements, are not iess
impelling than our part in the war
itself. This restoratio, mus) be
wrought before the human ptnces-
uion can go onward again. We can
be helpful b.cause we aro moved by
no hatreds and harbor no fears.
Helpfulness does not mean enta'ngle-
ment, aed p-rticipation in econ'nic
adjustments does not mern sponsor-
ship for treaty commitments which
do not concern us, and in which we
will have ho part.
In an all-impelling wish to do the

most and best for our own Republic
and maintain its high place among
nations, and at the same time make
the fuUest offering of justice to them.
I shalt invite in the most practical
way the advice of the Senate, after
acquainting it with all the conditions
to be met and obligations to be dis-
charged, along with our own rights
to be safeguarded. Prudence in mak-
ing the program and contident co-
operation in making it effective can
not lead us far astray. We can render
no effective service to humanity until
we prove anew our own capacity for
co-operation in the co-ordination of
powers contemplated in the Constitu-
tion. and no covenants which ignore
our assaociations in the war can be
made for the future.
More, no helpful society of nations

can be founded on justice and com-
mitted to peace until the covenants
re-establishing peace are sealed by
the nations which were at war. To
such atcomplishment--to the com-
plete re-establishment of peace and
its contracted relationships, to the
realization of our aspirations for na-
tions associated for world helpfulness
without worid government, for world
stability oil which humanijy's hopes
are foundpd. we shall address our-
selves, fully mindful of the high
privilege and the paramount duty of
the United States in this critical pe-
riod of the world.

COPPERS TO STAGE
VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Performance Thursday Night at
Pythian Temple Will Be Fol-

lowed by Dance.
The Policemen's Association wol

stage a vaudeville performance. fol-
lowed by a danee. at Pythian Temple
Thursday night. Thoe in attendance
at this entertainment will get a hint
as to the nature of the performance
the Delhi Club w.l give at Immacu-
late Conception Hall. Iighth and N
streets northwest April 20, for the
benefit of Mrs. Preston K0. Bradley,
widow- of the policeman who lost his
life in the line of duty, as sev'ral
selections from "The P Street Ie-
vue" are on the program.
Other members include "The Shoot

ins of Dan McGraw," a travesty; top;-
cal songs by Virginia Squires and
Catherine Morrison; Rice and McPhil.
omy. In a black-face sketch; the Glad-
ding Sisters, a dancing trio: Slemeits
and Schweitzer. in a skit entitled.
"The Baby:" "The Music Store Dolls,"
by Agnes Walters and Gene Stewart:
Durno and Baessell, ventriloquis.ts.,
and several other vaudeville special-
ties.

TAILOR DROPS DEAD
ON DARNESTOWN PIKE

Anthony Geraci, seventy-two years
old, a retired tailored, of 1239 Ninth
street northwest, dropped dead yester-
day while walking on the Darnestown
pike, about fifteen miles west of Rock-
yille. Death it is believed was due
to 4eart failure.

I. Geraci, a brother of the 'lead man.
told Chief Deputy Sheriff Stanley
Gingill that Geraci left his home
arly yesterday morning for a car ride.

"BABE" RUTH BAND WILL
GIVE CAPITOL CONCERT

By special permission, the "Babe"
Ruth 52-piece boys' band at St. Mary's
Industrial School will give a concert
from 4 to 6 o'clock this afternoon in
the Capitol grounds.
The band, In Washington In con-

nection with the camnpaign for 8250.000)
to rebuild the school. played in front
of parochial schools this morning and
afternoon.

U. D. C. Hears Southern Songs.
Songs of the Southland were sung

last night at an entertainment given
members of Stonewall Jackson Chap-
ter, United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, by Mrs. Charles Hamilton Fred.
president, at the Memorial Home. Mrs.
Frank Morrison presided.

SAYS HUBBY FELL FOR
WHOLE PACK OF
BEACH VAMIPS

As balmy summer breezes blew
the tresses of "beach vamps" at the
Tidal Basin in a manner calculated
to cause the heart of many a ruddy
Romeo to palpitate, Archibald Roy
Quantrille, according to his wife's
suit for absolute divorce filed today
In the District Supreme Court, "en-
gaged in many firtations with vari-
ous and divers women."
The city directory gives Quan-

trille's occupation as a pressman
et the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, and his address at 505 L
street northwest. Mrs. Quantrillesalleges misconduct and names a co-
respondent.
According to Mrs. Quientrille, her

husband on one occasion "became
infetuated with a private nurse
when plaintiff and defendant con-
ducted a boarding house." The wife
asks for custody of their three chil-
dren end alimony. The couple were
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MAY BE BOSTON
Montgomery Officials Set xe"

Clue as to Identity of Man
Found Slain.

Is the body of the man found slaft
in a ravine near the Georgetowl
Preparatory School that of Willian
S. Freeman. of Boston. Mass.?
Yesterday State's Attorney Thoma

L, Dawson. of Montgomery county, re
ceived a letter from a relative o
Freeman.'asking that a detailed de
seription of

,
the dead man be saw

him.
Freeman. the etter stated, has beei
assing since last May and is sup

posed to have come to Washington I
is said that Freeman also were pear
cuff buttons. bearing the initial "r
Such a button was found near thi
body of the' man found near Rockvill
ten days ago. It in also said tha
Freeman had considerable gold bridg,
work in his mouth. The mouth oi
the victim also contains a lairg
amount of gold bridge work.

State'd Attorney Dawson has -4en
a description of the teeth of the deat
man 4o the Boston relative of Free
man in the hope that it will be ideni
tlted by the dentist who aid the work

NEWADVISERS FOR
SALVATION ARMI

Civilian Board Is Organized,Witl
H. B. F. Macfarland Presi-

dent, to Aid in Work.
Distrlct Commissioner Rudolph yes

terday called a meeting of prominegl
citizens in the District building te
organize a Salvation Army advsory
board. The' board will co-operate witt
the local Salvation Army authorities
in solving its problems and increasing
the scupe and efficiency of its service
The following were named mem

bers of the nrw board:
'ommissioner Rudolph. Henry B. F

Macfarland, Charles S. Mitchell
Avery C. Marks. Jr., Iudolph Jose
Clarence R. Wilson, Sarl Godwin
William F. Gjude, Charles G. Glover
jjr.. Victor B. Deyber. Thomas Hick-
man, and Newbold Noyes.
Commissioner Rudolph said tha

since the war the Salvation Army hai
been appraised at a new value by thi
country. "Its remarkable- useful
ness. efficiency and self-sacrifice wer<
discovered during the war by th
whole world and it has had nothini
bict praise ever since," Rudolph said.
MacFarland was named president o

the board; Noyes. vice president, an4
Hickman. treasurer.
The advisory board plan has proveo

successful In the West. In twenty
four States there are over 3,001
boards, with more than 40,000 mem
bers actively functioning.

Travders Look Om At
oring Woihg in
Union San

Sleepy Iravelers were guests at
a wedding in the concourse of the
Union Station here early today.
Miss Olive Wade, of Memgph the
t-ride-to-be. didn't arrive until
early this morning. and Roy E. I,
Nicholson. the groom, saved time
ty bringing along a preacher and
having the ceremony performed at
the station.
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NEW YORK
QUEENS.oWN (When permatsu.
--OULOGNILONDON

Prl aim bel-Lamrie NewIs.5g1 sus
PANHANDLE STATE Apr. 19-May 24
OLD NORTH BTATE: ..May 34aae I

NEW YORK-BOSTON-NAPLE
GENOA: Cabin 'and 3d Claus

PRINCESS MATOLKA: Apr. 21. Jane1
POCAHONTAS.. .. . .. May 19-.dese 9

NEW YORK-BREMEN-DANEN4
Cabin and 3d Clas

NEW ROCHELLE........... Apr.
ANTIGONE: Nay 3-Is.a 15

SUSQUEHANNA......MNay 3I..-Jaly

Stewurt BtIldtag, Bailmore.
Phene Calvert 3deW

d5 EROAflWAY. N. g.

Have YOU Seen It?
It cannot wiggle,
wabble, jiggle, alip

or alide-
IT isthe

RID-JID
Open End, Felding
IRONING TABLE
The RID-JID is the lightest

Ironing Table ever miade-the
utmost rigidity and sturdiness
with the least possible weight.
1h cannot bend. break or col-
lapse. Opens or' closes with one
motion, Ilike ajackknife. When~
folded the RI D-Jill is only 2%~inc'hes thick, so that it can be
stored in any spa~ce that will
hold an ordinary ironing board,
and can be carrted anywhere, It
can be used in any room or car-
ried anywhere. It can be used
In ahty room or carried to the
cool porch in hot weather. See
It TODAY at

The 1900 Shop
(Irlon-*00 8alea C'o.)

707 12th Street N. W.
Phone Main 7127
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Basement Sale Eitraordinary
low NeW

.3.

. *.95.
-Tomorrow-Wesesy

N The Palais Royal Bargain Basement has glorious news for women who love to 0
alook dainty-even in a house dress. And think of only $1.96 for dresses tilat will be 0
admired by .the most fastidious woman-dresses combining quality, style, finish and fit.

a Chaies of twelve (12) eMerent styles, eek so atractive tha few.
will be centn with boying only owe ches Wereis areiedqa -hy.
1111111t be seeni.

S Wonderful plaids, checks, stripes and plain colors.of ginghatas -that will. wash-and D
wash. Braid-trimmed chic collars to somne; both long and short sleeves; large novelty n
pockets and wide 1hemmed belts to all; skirts with de hems. Needlewidik to assure long-..time service. Different and better dresses at $1.Z

Coats at $15.00
The price is a popular one-the

question is the coats offered -at the
price. Our Bargain Basement. now
announces the last and best purchase
of the season.

New Short Coats
New Long Coats

The tailoring cannot be shown
in pictures or depited in words.
One only his to sip into one of
these new models In order to f1W
they fit to perfection..m
New Long Capes

Anid Wrappy Models
Some, embroidered in silk, were

intended to sell at considerably more
than P15.00. Materials include
Comel's Hair, Homespuns, Velour,
and Polo Cloths.

In Lovely Sade
-of new blue,. copen, greens, grays,

tans, reindeer, rooklie, taupe,

Ata
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brown.Speialratw- 5

" Luggage, Underwear and Bed Spreads :
Tomorrow's Special Lots Are Few-Bst Rarely Good B isim

E $12.50 Salt Cases, $8.96 Spreads, 43.98 and $4.98 Stockhing,oc50
Black enamel' with tw'a leather Of satin macellies. with emi- Mercerized lisle Summer weight*

stra al around: cretonne lined bossed figures. sowi. hemmed, -for stout women-made lare
-26 and 28 inch sizeA. some with scalloped edge. long and full. seamless a ad U

fahoned. Sizes 9 to 103/.* $396 Spreads ~at $4.69 uinSis t
S Bl Casibes$3.Cs summer poems, then* hemmed union Suits, 69

Black Vulcanised Fiber Cases spreads, with floral centers In Ribbed-pizem -8 and 50-low
-24-inch size. Light. durable rtty shades of pink, blue and neck, no sleeves, tight kneea.
andwaterproo.Pants, 5

Stsames. Tr $5.96 Cri 7eh, Made for stout women--ribbed
ecor. Children's rochet Bad with muslin bands and tightBlack fiber. brassed steelcr hlrn' -dSra knees.

ners. Complete with compartment In pretty designs. Rare bargains
tray. at Te. Patlais eyei-saasala Dasement.

The New China Store- Fourth Floor
A better store-the transformation has been made in one short month. New and

better quality merchandise-greater and be ter variety-and prices newly low for such.
N Just hints below.

Buy Dinner Sets
Dimwe $296 I1m e%$75

100 pieces of B ue and White -and G Wre- PaDinner Sets, $87.59 a
China A ith "Hown"--Bird of Sets of 700 pirae- at

B
or na

Paradise--decorations. Firstqual- by tect any required pecs-fromIn ity sets. open stock.

1 Haviland Sets, $49.50 Buy from our "Open inner Sts, $16.49
* A ver low price for genuine ir So,$ .4

0 Theo "Haviland Sets-ofjIo Stock"-be always as- Old Ivory and nosaabnd dec
* piee First quality sets at sured rated porcelain, hand traced Cn U

$0Lsue of the wanted pieces Igold; 01 piece.
11 at minimum of cost.

Table Glassware The Quality Kind at Special Prices
* Bryce Bros. Amber Crystal Ice Teas, Silver Rose Cut Water Sets, $3.50.
* 6 for $1.9- Tall Ice Creams, plain crystal, Ufor
I Heisey's Colonial Tumblers, 6 fr $1.50- $1.25.
a Footed Custards-fishbone cutting, 6 ColonIal Jugs-5-pint size-each, 96.

for $3.98.
Goblets-_Pointsetta patterns, 6 for Tall Footed Sherberts, Daisy cut, 6 for *

$2.50. $1.98.

$125 to $1.50 Housewares-For One Day at :
* Stepladders, Wash Bowls, Aluminum Kettles. Galvanized Tubt-, Wizard Wall
* brushes, Butter Churns, Serving Trays, Bathroom. Fittings, Freezers, Moth-proof 9810
* Bags, Doormats, Tungsten Electric Lamps, Wearever Sauce Pans,

T .eaorrow-Weddy- Palais Royal-Fowth Fioor. a
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